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Canadian Parliament Breaks Dock StrikE

Canadian Area members ponder next moves at September 6 caucus.

Special Dock Law Expires uecernber 31
VANCOUVER, B.C. — Striking Canadian ILWU dock workers have been
forced back to work by special legislation passed by an emergency session
of parliament in Ottawa.
The special session of the House of
Commons and the Senate held August
31 and September 1 was called by the
Liberal government headed by Prime
Minister Trudeau. Hardly pausing for
breath, government leaders pushed the
"West Coast Ports Operation Act"
through the Commons in six hours and
through the Senate in 50 minutes.
The Prime Minister made his move
after Labor Minister Martin O'Connell
reported that no agreement was in
sight.
All four political parties represented
in parliament, the Liberals, Progressive-Conservatives, Creditistes and New
Democrats voted for the legislation.

of the year, unless a new agreement is
reached before then.
The Canadian Area ILWU Caucus
was re-convened on September 6. After
discussion of the strike-breaking legislation, the delegates-re-affirmed the
Canadian dock program and okayed
continued negotiations.
According to the ILWU Canadian
Waterfront News, "The act takes us
right back to square one on Tuesday,
July 31, 1972. The collective agreement
is that date is the one familiar to us
all...
"The boys wielding the club are the
Liberal government. We must recognize our enemies. The union should
work strongly to defeat any Liberal candidate in the forthcoming election."

RETROACTIVITY
An amendment proposed by the New
Democratic Party and accepted by the
government provides that any agreement reached through negotiations in
MAY STRIKE JANUARY 1
the meantime will be retroactive until
Under the terms of the Act, long- July 31, the expiration date of the old
shoremen must call off their strike un- contract.
"Out of the whole rotten mess," comtil at least December 31, 1972. The
ILWU and the British Columbia Mari- mented the ILWU, "this is the only
time Employers Association are direct- good thing there is to report. We thank
ed to negotiate in good faith in the in- the Canadian Labor Congress and the
terim. The bill, in effect, extends the New Democratic Party for their assistlongshore agreement with the BCMEA ance in obtaining this small change."
The Act also provides that members
—which expired July 31 — until the end
of the Grain Handlers Union, currently
negotiating a new agreement, will be
subject to the same restrictions should
Bulletin
they decide to strike.
Canadian ILWU members voted to
SAN FRANCISCO—As this isstrike by over 93 percent in early Ausue of The Dispatcher went to press
gust, and the 3,200 members walked
it was announced by the ILWU
out on August 23 after employers reofficers that the enlarged section
fused to bargain in good faith and to
of the International Executive
make any offer. A separate dispute
Board meeting set for September
over unfair hiring practices by em18 in San Francisco to discuss the
ployers had tied up the port of Vanpossibility of affiliation with the
couver since August 7.
International Brotherhood of
Besides Vancouver, the struck ports
Teamsters has been postponed unincluded New Westminster, Victoria,
til further notice.
Nanaimo, Prince Rupert, Port Alberni
However, the regular board
and Port Chemainus.
Immediately after the special legismembers will convene on that date
lation was passed, Prime Minister Truto vote on the endorsement of
deau dissolved parliament and ancandidates for President and Vice
nounced that the date of the next fedPresident of the United States.
eral election would be October 30.

"Longshoremen and grain handlers
have become the victim of political opportunism," charged Canadian Area
president Don Garcia. "The Progressive-Conservatives and the Creditistes
used the strike as a political football
to try and embarrass the government,
while New Democratic Party provincial governments in Saskatchawan and
Manitoba joined with the grain inter-

ests to pressure action to stop the
strike.
"The government, aware of its weakness in the western provinces, and with
the federal election in mind, capitulated
to the pressure to gain some political
advantage for itself.
"We have gone back to work under
protest. The battle to win our demands
—Continued on Page 8

Local 13 Warehousemen Win Strike
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Local 13 warehousemen Jackson Newton and Lloyd Seeliger picket Crescent
Wharf and Warehouse in dispute over wages, pensions, medical care and
—photo by Glenn Perry
other benefits.
SAN PEDRO—After nearly a week on beginning December 26, 1971. They have
strike at Wilmington Area warehouses, also agreed to substantial pension immembers of Local 13 have signed con- provement and an improved medical
tracts with Vopper Brothers, Inc., Mur- plan which will include dental coverage
phy Transportation, and Williams-Clark for the first time in the warehouse diviCo., Inc.
sion of Local 13. The contract will exThe strike was called on September pire June 30, 1973.
1 by the 42 commercial warehouse
Still holding out is the Crescent Wharf
members of Local 13, asking for better and Warehouse Company. Local 13
wages and conditions, and especially president Curt Johnston said that the
medical coverage and pensions.
warehousemen will continue to strike
The three companies have agreed to approximately six Crescent warehouses
pay retroactive wages to all employees until an agreement is reached.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
i, THE COMING SPECIAL International Executive Board
meeting being held in San Francisco September 18, The International Union, by Board action, will quite probably endorse
Senator George McGovern as the candidate it urges ILWU locals
and members to support and vote for.

A

The board's action will be a recommendation only to the locals,
because they have full political autonomy having the right, for
any reason any local may desire, to accept, reject or to take no
action on the board's recommendation.
The board's action will be on the recommendation of the national officers. And, as has already been published in The Dispatcher, many of our local unions have already acted by endorsing
McGovern.
When the International Board acts, it is imperative and important that its action is not just a bit of routine bourgeoise politics, but rather something substantial and profound, with due care
given to how endorsement and union support takes note of issues
going beyond the matters generally coming first with labor unions
—such as labor laws, right to organize and strike, civil liberties,
etc. And the board will so act in this case.
No political candidate in our profit society is going to be a
perfect candidate, or even come close to such a thing. I, and many
others, for example, consider George McGovern's record on some
issues like voting for the Pay Board and the law to bust our strike
as not so good, but give him high marks for his Senate record on
other important issues, such as the war in Vietnam.

Playing Canadian Football
111HE STRUGGLE OF OUR Canadian area
members for increased job security, better
working conditions and wages has been temporarily stymied by the federal government.
Meeting in Ottowa August 31-September 1,
the Canadian parliament — under tremendous
political pressure — caved in in record time
and passed the Liberal government's strikebreaking legislation.
We first want to congratulate ILWU Canadian members for their discipline and spirit.
Their struggle is not over. The parties will be
negotiating between now and the expiration
date of the emergency legislation on December
31 in. hopes of finding a satisfactory settlement.
If not, the ILWU is free to strike all BC ports
again on the New Year. They will have full support in whatever action they may take.

ple to express themselves wisely and effectively
in their own interest.
Essentially, the Prime Minister was taking
a leaf out of President Nixon's text book on
how to handle uppity dock workers. In the short
run, this may solve his problem — the grain
will be shipped and the big farming interests
will be happy.
But in the long run, his actions do not deal
with the problems of Canadian working people
in a constructive way. Only free collective bargaining, unhampered by strikebreaking legislation, can do that.
•
Eventually, somebody's got to pay dues, and
we think dock workers have already paid theirs.

Terrorism
ALL PEOPLE with even an ounce of
IAIKE
human feeling, American working people

What this strikebreaking legislation means, are shocked and appalled at the action of the
Arab terrorists in Munich last week.
at least for now is that British Columbia dock
The murder of the eleven members of the
employers can sit tight, take their time and say
Israeli
Olympic team proved nothing, hurt the
"no," while Canadian longshoremen have had
Arab cause in the eyes of world opinion, and
their main weapon — the strike — taken away has already caused a renewed wave of violence
from them. Fortunately, however, the parlia- in the Middle East.
ment agreed that whatever settlement was
The wave of sky-jackings, terrorism and
reached between the ILWU and employers, other such acts must be stopped. They are the
would be retroactive to the old pact's expiration culmination of a logic increasingly rampant
date, July 31, 1972. That evens the score some. in this country and elsewhere which says that
if two people, or two nations disagree, one must
die. -It is the logic of a world gone mad — where
those who take the chance of expressing their
E AGREE WITH CANADIAN ILWU of- opinions are booed, heckled, spat upon or —
ficials who commented that the BC long- and it is painful to recollect how often this has
shoremen had gotten caught in a political cross- happened in our own country — shot.
fire — just as did West Coast longshoremen
4
earlier this year.

W

Premier Trudeau's liberal party is particularly weak in the western grain provinces, and
the uproar of the big farmers over the temporary halt in shipments out of Vancouver and
other ports forced them to knuckle under.
Unfortunately, Canada's three other political
parties also went along with the game — in
blatant disregard for simple justice and legality.
Immediately after the bill passed Premier
Trudeau — having placated Canadian agribusiness — dissolved the parilament and called for
a general election on October 30. This election,
certainly, is a time for Canadian working peo-

IDISINITCHEIE

N ANALYZING A candidate's record in a case like this, one
also has to avoid what is called "damning with faint praise"—
a fancy expression meaning starting off with a favorable endorsement for the record, but then adding so many ifs, buts, and ex,planations, that the favorable endorsement really turns into a
dinging of the candidate.

I

But, there is nothing wrong, with the up and up way our union
does business, to expect a candidate we pledge ourselves to support to answer certain questions and in turn pledge, if elected,
or in Senator McGovern's case if not elected President, to support
an issue of direct interest to our union. And that is the issue of
washing out the Federal pay and so-called price control board. This
political monstrosity, imposed on the workers of this country by
President Nixon, is the board that robbed our West Coast and Hawaiian longshoremen of the 30 cents per hour wage increase, an
increase won through a long 134-day strike. We have a right to
insist, along with all other groups supporting McGovern that he
unequivocally pledges to end the pay board if elected, or to fight
for its ending as a Senator, instead of voting to continue it.
Further in this 'connection. Our longshore contracts contain a
provision especially written to allow the union freedom of action
to recapture the 30 cents per hour lost because of the pay board, if
and when that agency goes out of business. Our union can cancel
the longshore contract with 24-hours notice, and strike if need be,
after the pay board folds. As the law stands presently, the board
is scheduled to go May 1, 1973. May day is a good day to start
action for the 30 cents per hour that even the longshore employers
and the pay board staff testified we sure had coming, and all labor
members including George Meany but excepting President Frank
Fitszimmons of the IBT quit the board when it cut our longshore
wages. I want our locals to raise this question with McGovern
and Shriver, and to do their best to get a guarantee of support for
the ILWU's position on this matter.

ANOTHER ITEM I THINK bears mention in this matter of political endorsements. Our union has always followed a policy
of. being non-partisan. We are tied to no political party. We always
have the right to support candidates regardless of political
labels. There are plenty of lousy Democrats as there are Republicans. and we have in the past endorsed Independent candidates
and Communist candidates. Neither do we go for a program of
the "lesser of two evils." This is just another way of saying that
both candidates tried to bust our union, but one did not do as much
dafna ge as the other, so let's get behind him. Plenty of politicians
use this argument when looking for our votes. Baloney!
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Nor do we follow a policy—as many outside our union would
have us do—of supporting candidates solely on the basis of their
war position. Our union, as a matter of fact and practical politics
supports some political figures despite the fact that they are hawks
on the war, but because of their otherwise good records in the
interest of workers and all people here in the U.S.A. on other vital
matters.
One thing to remember. Presidential elections come and go.
We as a union plan to keep on going, and will keep on going no
matter who is elected.
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Local 6
Negotiators
Keeping Busy
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6 negotiators have been particularly busy in the
last few weeks, nailing down agreements in houses on both sides of the
bay.
Contracts have been signed with US
Printing Ink in the East Bay; Elmar
Electronics, Mountain View; and Golden State Products, San Francisco. Wage
openings have also been settled at Solomon Box, San Francisco and Bacar,
San Jose.
Negotiations are also wrapped up at
Nicrometals, San Francisco, except for
seniority provisions.
Difficulties have cropped up in talks
with' J.M. Paperboard in San Francisco.
The local executive board has given
strike sanction and federal mediators
have been asked to step in.
Problems have also come up with the
Banda Corp. which employs about 50
ILWU members. The company has filed
for bankruptcy, and union members
are concerned about vacation pay, dental payments for June and July, dues
check-off collected from members in
July and not paid to the union, and
money collected for the credit union
which has not been turned over.
Negotiations covering x-ray technicians in the East Bay are also in progress, as well as negotiations at several
others houses.

Local 26 Organizes
Coleman Warehouse
LOS ANGELES — A three-month organizing campaign here brought a 42-18
victory late last month for Local 26 in
a representation election at Alex Coleman, Inc., a women's clothing warehouse.
The organizing drive was handled
by the Southern California regional office, under the direction of International representative Chet Meske.
Also involved in the campaign were
Local 26 vice president Max Aragon
and a committee of Coleman workers
consisting of Mike Conway, Rudy Grazziani, Jose Morgado, Basil Brown, Miguel Segura, Francis Dourado and Victor Mendez.
WALK-OUT
Recognizing the need for representation, all Coleman employees walked off
the job for three hours and picketed
the warehouse to protest unfair labor
practices and intimidation of union
workers—and to win bargaining rights.
Wage increases of 5 to 25 cents per
hour and employer pleas for "another
chance to be good to you" had little
effect on the new ILWU members.

Safety Seminars
SAN FRANCISCO—One-day seminars
to better acquaint employers and workers with their rights and responsibilities
under the Occupational Safety and
Health Act have been scheduled in San
Francisco, Calif., September 20th and
21st.
Starting time for each session is 8:30
a.m. Seating is available for 130 persons each day. Due to the interest in
this subject it is advisable to be present by 8:15 a.m. as there are no reserved seats.
The seminars are free and will explain applications of the Federal law.
On September 20th employers are invited to attend. September 21st has
been set aside for workers and their
representatives.
Both seminars will be held in Room
13450, Federal Building, 450 Golden
Gate Avenue, San Francisco, Calif.
94102. These all-day seminars will be
held in principal cities throughout
Northern California and Northern Nevada.
Donald S. Fischer, senior safety and
health compliance officer of the Department's Occupational Safety and
Health Administration in San Francisco, will be the speaker.
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South Cal Council
Backs Local 46
Hiring Hall

A special Local 11 steering committee, above, successfully led the ILWU
members at Sunsweet Plant No. 7 in San Jose in a walk-out last month, protesting working conditions. Front row, from left, Oscar Hart, Local 11 secretary-treasurer; George Lucero, president; Armando Chapa, Francis Fink, Lucio
Bernabe, steward; and LeRoy King, Northern California ILWU regional director. In the back row are Magdalena Landin, Rita Chapa, stewardess; Jess
Martinez, John Denyer, Virginia Harris, Emily Winter, Tony Romo, steward;
and Frank Cozo. Not shown is committee member Vince DeMalta.

Local 11 Walks Out at Sunsweet;
Company Pledges Fast Action
SAN JOSE —Working conditions for
ILWU dried fruit workers at Sunsweet
Plant No. 7 here had been deteriorating
for some time.
Jobs were being consolidated, and the
company was cutting corners -in the
contract at the expense of the workers'
rights and their health and safety.
Lines were moving faster and faster,
relief was erratic, new employees were
being overworked, some supervisors
were becoming abusive, intimidating
stewards and other union activists.
When the plant janitor was laid off,
the cafeteria crew began washing off
the mop in the kitchen sink — an obvious health hazard.
FINAL ABUSE
The patience of the 300 ILWU Local
11 members had stretched pretty thin
as grievances stacked up without company action, and when chief Sunsweet
steward Lucio Bernabe was assigned
a lower paying job, that was the breaking point.
At noon on Wednesday, August 20,
the dried fruit workers walked off the
job, closing the plant. They pledged to
stay off the job until they had some
assurance that their place of work would
be made safe and reasonably pleasant.
After the walk-out, the ILWU members met in the company parking lot,
and then moved over to union headquarters. And then— every day for the
duration of the walk-out, nearly all members met twice a day to discuss their
problems and plan strategy.

No Welfare Aid to
Cal Strikers' Kids

On Wednesday, August 27, ILWU
Northern California regional director
LeRoy King, Local 11 president George
Lucero, secretary Oscar Hart and stewards Lucio Bernabe and Rita Chapa
met with company officials. They were
promised that outstanding grievances
would be settled immediately, and that
new ones would not be allowed to pileup.
On Thursday, the membership accepted the company offer, and by Friday, Sunsweet was working again.
"Since then," Hart said, "the stewards have taken up the grievances with
the company and gotten speedy answers to their satisfaction."

Comml Enameling Strike
Is Six Weeks Old
LOS ANGELES—A strike by Local 26
members at Commercial Enameling
here is now in its sixth week, without
much hope of immediate solution.
The 85 members at the enameling
plant have maintained their picket line
since negotiations broke down August 5.
Federal mediators are now discussing
the issues with both sides.
At issue are wages, pensions, contract language and other items.
The members at Commercial Enameling won their first contract back in
the fall of 1969 only after pulling off
four strikes in three months.

LOS ANGELES — The ILWU Southern California District Council has put
its full weight behind the efforts of
longshore Local 46, Port Hueneme to
retain its hiring hall.
The hall is located on Navy property,
and the Navy has recently announced
its intention to sell the property. A
strongly worded letter of protest from
the council has been sent to all officials
Involved.
In other actions at its most recent
meeting, the Council decided to hold
endorsing meetings for the November
elections in Southern California on September 9 and September 16.
Also. the delegates announced that
they would fight against passage of
Proposition 22 — an initiative on the
ballot sponsored by the big growers of
the state which would seriously damage the organizing efforts of the Farm
Workers' Union.
The initiative would set up a procedure for holding representation elections for farm workers, but would ban
virtually all of the state's migratory
workers from participating. It would
also make it possible to ban farm
strikes during the harvest season—the
time when farm workers can swing
the greatest muscle.

Extend Cal Minimum Wage
SACRAMENTO —Legislation extending California's $1.65 minimum wage
to male workers was signed into law
last week by Gov. Ronald Reagan.
The labor-backed legislation was one
of the measures sought by the AFL-CIO
to protect workers' rights from being
wiped off the books by passage of the
women's Equal Rights Amendment to
the US Constitution.
John Henning, executive director of
the State AFL-CIO, said that the next
step would be passage of legislation
to extend other benefits to men heretofore applicable only to women and
minors — benefits related to working
conditions and safety.
Once both of these bills are passed,
Henning said, "ratification of the Women's Equal Rights Amendment will have
the whole-hearted support of the State
AFL-CIO."
Henning pointed out that if the Amendment became law before these bills
were passed, the courts would be
obliged to void all such protective laws
on grounds that they discriminated on
the basis of sex.

Nixonomics Prolong Local 6 Strike

SACRAMENTO—The Reagan administration has decreed that unless strikers agree to become scabs, their children will be denied welfare.
Reagan forces in the legislature have
for some time tried to cut-off Aid to
Families with Dependent Children payments to strikers' families, but these
efforts have been beaten back in the
past by AFL-CIO and other lobbyists.
But now, regardless of financial need,
the State Department of Social Welfare
has ruled that aid may be cut off or refused if a striker refuses to take a job
available because of a strike.

Morse Blasts Nixon's
Education Veto

Local 6 members picket Holland-Pacific Hitch, on strike since August 1.

MILPITAS, Calif.—Local 6 members
LAKE OSWEGO, Ore.—Former Senator Wayne Morse told the Education at Holland-Pacific Hitch company, on
Association last week that Nixon's re- strike here since August 1, charged that
cent veto of the Health, Education and the Nixon administration's Pay Board
Welfare appropriation bill would cost is primarily at fault for prolonging
the taxpayers of Oregon $2.9 million in their beef.
education funds.
In discussions with Dispatcher staff,
"The federal government owns 52.3 several committee members pointed
per cent of the land of the State of out that this is the third contract they
Oregon, but it contributed only 4.5 per have negotiated with the company—
cent of our school revenues for 1971-72." and that this one was particularly diffi"We don't need smarter bombs," 'cult because company spokesmen could
Morse said, pointing up where the tax now use the Pay Board as an excuse
dollars are going. "We need better edu- for their failure to come up with a decational opportunities for our children." cent wage offer.

The 52 Local 6 members, primarily
welders and machinists who work on
fifth wheels and large trailer hitches,
are asking primarily for increased
wages.
Negotiations are being conducted by
Local 6 president Curtis McClain, secretary-treasurer Keith Eikman, business
agent Roland Corley and committee
members Chuck Mendoza, Odolfo Ontiveros, and Larry Molay.
Federal mediators have attended the
last several negotiating sessions, but
progress has still been minimal.
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Nixonomics: The Sa•
(ILWU Research Department)

The New Economic Policy, unveiled by President
Nixon a year ago, adds up to one of the biggest heists
ever imposed on the pocketbooks of American workers.

Labor martyr Warren Billings came by ILWU headquarters back in 1969 to
visit with an old friend, J. R. Robertson, then ILWU vice president.

Warren Billings, 1916 Frame-Up
Victim, Dies at the Age of 79
REDWOOD CITY, Calif.—Warren K.
Billings, convicted 56 years ago with
Tom Mooney in one of the grossest
frame-up conspiracies in US history
died September 4 at age 79.
Billings was sentenced to life imprisonment and Mooney was sentenced
to hang on charges of murder as a result of the 1916 "Preparedness Day"
parade bombing on Market Street in
San Francisco. Ten persons were killed
and 46 injured.
Mooney at the time was a vigorous
and well-known labor organizer, while
Billings was a young shoe worker who,
with many others, worked closely with
Mooney.
The Mooney-Billings case became one
of the most celebrated in America and
the world. The entire labor movement
took up the cause of their freedom.
They claimed innocence, and it quickly
became clear to impartial observers
that witnesses against them were bought
and paid for.
SENSATIONAL TRIAL
The trial was sensational with bumbling prosecution witnesses, exposures
of bribery, faked photographs, "eyewitnesses" who swore that Billings was
in three separate places at the same
time, with witnesses under oath who
consistently contradicted each other.
Worldwide agitation for their freedom
became so intense that President Woodrow Wilson commuted Mooney's sentence to life.
In later years, the ILWU carried on

Labor Pledges to
'Beat Pants Off'
Farah Company
SAN ANTONIO, Texas — A strike of
3,000 mostly Mexican-American workers against the Farah Manufacturing
Company here is rallying increased
support from labor and community
groups across the country. The AFLCIO has asked for a boycott of Farah
products.
The strike began here and in El Paso
In May after Farah—one of the world's
largest manufacturers of men's slacks
—tried to stall the organizing drive of
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers by
firing several active union members.
Since then, the strikers have been hit
by an injunction which forces pickets
to remain 50 feet apart. Nearly 800
have been arrested in the middle of the
night in their homes for alleged violations of the injunction. The plants are
patrolled by armed guards with police
dogs.
Teams of strikers are now on the
road bringing their message to consumers in major cities across the U.S.
Some conditions which the strikers
are trying to change at Farah include,
wage scales of as low as $1.70 per hour,
a medical plan that pays $14 a day for
hospital room and board, and a pension that grants all of $20 a month at
age 65.

the campaign to free the framed labor
leaders.
In 1939, California governor Culbert
Olson, who campaigned on a promise
to free the two — and was therefore
given substantial labor support— freed
them. "I believe," the governor told
Billings, "that you have served a prison
sentence for a crime you did not commit."
Mooney died two years after his
parole, but Billings returned to the Bay
Area where he went to work as a watchmaker, subsequently becoming a delegate to the San Mateo Central Labor
Council.
He was given a full pardon in 1961 by
California Governor Pat Brown.

AFL-CIO Urges
Quick Action on
Workmen's Comp,.
CHICAGO—The AFL-CIO Executive
Council has urged quick government
action to establish federal standards
for workmen's compensation benefits
in 1973.
The AFL-CIO thus rejected a recommendation by the National Commission
on State Workme n's Compensation
which had recommended earlier this
summer that the states be given until
1975 to update and improve their schedule of benefits.
"We have waited sixty years for the
individual states to act. They haven't
. . . We have no reason to think they
will," said AFL-CIO social security director Bert Seidman.
PERKINS BILL
Rep. Carl D. Perkins (D-Ky.) has introduced legislation calling for rapid
implementation of the commission's
recommendations.
The bill would provide for:
• Compulsory coverage of all workers without occupational or "size-ofplant" limitations. This would include
farm workers, domestic workers and
public employees;
• Complete coverage of all work-related diseases and injuries;
• Full medical care and rehabilitation
services without limit as to time or
dollar amount;
• Weekly benefit payments of at least
80 percent of average take-home pay;
• Free choice of doctors by injured
workers;
•Payment of workers injured before
these improvements take effect at the
new rates.

Scrap Metal Talks
LOS ANGELES — Local 26 negotiations are moving toward an October 1
contract expiration in talks with major
scrap metal dealers in this area.
The Master Scrap Agreement will
cover approximately 500 members in
14 houses. Negotiations are being coordinated with the Steelworkers which
also have several scrop houses under
contract.

The central strategy of the President's current "game
plan" is to severely limit the wage gains of American workers through the mechanism of the Pay Board while at the
same time taking only a token swing at inflationery price
increases and letting profits run scot-free. The strategy, sad
to say, is working.
Wage gains in the first six months of 1972 were substantially less than those posted in the first six months of
1971. Price increases, though down slightly from a year
ago, have eaten into paychecks. Recent signs point to a new
round of inflation just around the corner.
Unemployment has continued at intolerably high rates,
reaching near to five million in recent months. The number
of Americans living in poverty has
risen to one out of every eight. At
the same time, the income gap be"US business p
tween the haves and the have-nots
in American society has widened.
dazzling profits p
Corporate profits have skyrocketed, reaching their highest annual
second quarter of
rate of increase for any one quarter
after-tax earning
in US history in the second quarter
of 1972. Here are the facts:
percent ahead of t

Wage Increases
Have Been Limited...
Since the imposition of President Nixon's wage-price control
policy, wage and fringe benefit
increases negotiated by unions
have generally taken a sharp
downward turn.

but profit margin.
during the quarte
wringing more e
dollar of sales."
(Business Week,

Corporations have been able to use the Pay Board as an
excuse for failure to offer legitimate and decent increases.
And, in numerous instances, the Board has cut back sharply
on negotiated hikes.
• In the first six months of 1971, average negotiated
first year wage hikes for all industries combined were 10%
—in the first six months of this year it was down to 7.5%.
• For manufacturing industries alone, first year wage
hikes won in the first six months of 1971 were 8.7%
down to 7.1% in the first six months of 1972.

And Price Controls Don't Work
Monthly assurances from Washington that prices
were stabilizing have been proven wrong, time and time
again.
• Between January and July, 1972 the Consumer Price
Index rose by 1.9 percent.
• A year earlier, in the same period, it rose by 2.2 percent. This doesn't mean that prices are going down, or even
approaching stability. It means simply that after all the fanfare and hoopla, prices are rising at a fractionally slower
pace.
• Basic essentials such as food products—meat, eggs,
and produce—have led the price spiral. In July two-thirds
of the increase in the Price Index was attributable solely to
higher food prices.

There's More to Come
The Consumer Price Index—a statistical average of
what you pay when you go shopping—is just the tip of
the iceberg.
The Wholesale Price Index, which gives a sign of things
to come, has risen even more sharply — faster even than
before controls were implemented.
• Between July, 1971 and July, 1972, the Wholesale
Price Index rose by 4.5 percent.
• Since November, 1971, when President Nixon's program really began, the Wholesale Price Index has risen at a
5.7 percent annual rate—faster than during the period in
which there were no controls.
• Since last December, the rate of increase has been
twice as great as the 1970-71 rate, higher than at any time
since the 1951 Korean War inflation.
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Facts of the Matter
Unemployment Stays High

•• •

The biggest cost of this economic madness is seen
in the number of people out of work.
Massive unemployment, despite the sacrifices made by
workers throughout the nation, remains our number one
problem.
• When President Nixon took office in January, 1969,
the unemployment rate was 3.3 percent, with 2,876,000
out of work.
• In July, 1972, it stood at 5.5 percent — 4,785,000
people, a drop of only 100,000 during the year of the controls program.
• Actual employment, when figured on the basis of those
who have simply given up hope of ever finding a job, or
those limited to part time work, may be double this number, or about 10 million.
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...While Profits
Are Even Higher
But Nixon's program did generate an enormous expansion of
profits.

Spurred by rising sales, increased worker productivity and
speed-up, and new tax and accounting gimmicks set up by the government, profits have soared.
• In the second quarter of 1971,
just before Nixon's program took
effect, the annual rate of profits was
August 12, 1972) $45.8
billion.
• A year later, after several
months of Republican adrenalin,the
rate of profit was up to $52.4 billion a year.
President Nixon's easing of the rules on accelerated depreciation and his re-enactment of the investment tax credit
has produced tremendous additional windfall gains.
As the Director of Financial Planning for Phillip Morris
candidly said, "It would seem that corporations have succeeded during this period, in sheltering a large proportion of
their income from taxation, through accelerated depreciation
and investment credits."

...And More and More Are Poor
During 1969, President Nixon's first year in office,
the number of Americans living in poverty—defined as
an annual income of $4,137 or less for a nonfarm family
of four—was 24,289,000. In 1971 the number of impoverished Americans rose to 25,559,000 or one person
out of every eight!

...While the Rich Get Richer
If income were distributed equally throughout the
economy, each 10 per cent of the population would get
10 per cent of all income, and each 10 percent would
own 10 percent of all the wealth — personal property
and financial assets.
However, the top 10 percent of the people in fact receive 29 percent of all income and own 56 percent of all
wealth. At the other end of the economic spectrum, the bottom 10 percent of the people get only one percent of all income and owe more than they own.
As the conservative journal Business Week noted last
month: "The clear implication of these findings is that the
gap between the poorest and richest Americans continues to
widen, even though the population in general has grown
much richer since World War II."

The ILWU Was Right
At its 1971 Convention, some four months before
wage/price controls were imposed on the national
economy, the ILWU went on record opposing such action.
Can we afford any more?

LOCAL 12 PRESIDENT Eugene Bailey (left) testifies before Oregon State
Senate task force on economic development in North Bend, August 25. Committee members are, from left, Dr. Leslie Schaffer, ILWU regional director
G. Johnny Parks, and State Senators Sam Dement and George Wingood.
Bailey told the task force that the key to the development of southwest Oregon
would be a first-class highway between Interstate 5 and this coastal area. The
task force will make recommendations to the Oregon legislature when it convenes in January on programs to aid the economic development of the state's
rural areas and outports.
Longshore Agreement

Maritime Commission Will Check
Non-PMA Member Participation
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Federal
investigation of parts of the ILWAMaritime Commission has ordered an
PMA agreement which deal with nonmember companies.
The order was issued in response to
petitions by several Northwest Ports
which charged that the ILWU-PMA
Supplemental Memorandum of Understanding No. 4 (dated April 25, 1972)
unfairly penalizes non-members of
PMA.
The Northwest ports asked for an investigation on the grounds that the
Maritime Commission had jurisdiction
over this matter under the 1916 Shipping Act.
The ILWU and the PMA have urged
dismissal of the petitions on the
grounds that the FMC does not have
jurisdiction over collective bargaining
agreements.
•
JOINT WORK FORCE
The April 25 Memorandum established a joint ILWU-PMA work force
and requires non-members of PMA to
conform to its terms in order to have
access to ILWU labor. The memorandum provides that "non-member participants will share in the use of the
joint workforce upon the same terms
as apply to members of PMA."
Thus, non-members must participate
in the funding of union benefits equally with PMA members.
The petitioners have charged that
this agreement will provide for a PMAILWU monopoly of cargo handling, and
is therefore in violation of the 1916
Shipping Act. They also charge that it

will force shippers and consignees to
deal with non-members of the PMA
"on terms substantially less advantageous than with members of the PMA."
The protesting ports have also
charged that the memorandum would
force non-members of PMA "to join
the PMA in order that the latter could
control their activities, including dictating the labor policies of the petitioners."
The petitioning ports are Anacortes,
Bellingham, Everett, Grays Harbor,
Olympia, Port Angeles and Tacoma,
Washington and Portland, Oregon.
The non-member ports also filed
suit in U.S. District Court in Portland
but that action was set aside when the
ILWU and the PMA postponed putting
the non-member agreement into effect
past the August 19 deadline.

July 14, 1897

Seventy-Five Years
Ago — Seattle Dock
Strike Broken
The following item concerning an
1897 longshoremen's strike in Seattle
was reprinted in the Post-Intelligencer
recently.

SEATTLE, July 14, 1897 The longshoremen of Seattle evidently find
themselves sufficiently well-fed and
sure of work to justify a strike, and
their first demand was made yesterday
upon the Great Northern (Railroad).
High Canada Unemployment The longshoremen were asked to unOTTAWA— The Canadian Labor Con- load steel rails from the cars and transgress again accused the government of fer them to the hold of the Nippon YuPrime Minister Trudeau of failing to sen Kaisha steamship, Matsuyama
keep its promises to alleviate unem- Maru, for 15 cents an hour. The rails
ployment —6.7 percent of Canadian were heavy and hard to handle and the
workers were on the street in August. men asked 25 cents an hour.
The company did not consider this
CLC president Donald MacDonald
charged that the unemployment figures reasonable and immediately set out to
"indicate once again that the federal find men who did not hold themselves
government's policies in dealing with at such a high price. That they were
unemployment in this country are totally successful was shown by the fact that
the unloading of cars and the loading
inadequate."
proceeded without interruption.
men to replace the strikers were
Local 6 Mourns Henry Grace notBut
picked up any too wasily. The fact
FORESTVILLE, Calif. — Henry P. already stated in the Post-Intelligencer
Grace died here August 22, where he that laborers are scarce in this city was
had been living since his retirement on emphasized yesterday in the experience
November 1, 1967. He was an active of the Great Northern in procuring
Local 6 member from the time he workmen, though for that kind of a job
joined the union on May 19, 1937, when laborers are more easily secured than
he worked at General Electric. Later in work requiring more skilled hands.
he wor ked at Coffin-Redington and
The public employment office was
Baker Hamilton.
one source from which men were obHe is survived by his wif e, Olga tained. Labor Commissioner Crout was
Grace, who was also an active union given orders for 20 men, and during
member and who was an officer in the the day sent almost that number to the
ILWU Auxiliary for many years.
Arlington dock.
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Medical School Funds

First Chinese
Containers on
West Coast
OAKLAND — The first container shipment from Mainland China to the United
States arrived here recently 1,300 36bottle cases of Chinese beer.
Although small shipments from the
Peoples' Republic have reached the
West Coast recently, this is the first
major shipment since 1950 on a direct
consignment basis between China and
the US.
The beer was shipped to Oakland Importer Stanley Siegel from Hong Kong.
Ironically, the beer was produced in
a brewery built by the Germans in the
1890s when they were colonizing the
Chantung Peninsula area— directly
across the Ye llow Sea from South
Korea.
The two - container shipment was
brought over on the "K" Line's Colorado Maru.
SOVIET SHIPPING
It has also been announced that the
Soviet shipping company, FESCO, will
begin a full container express service
between California and Hong Kong as
of September 30. The new service will
provide twice-a-month sailing, with the
first ship, the M.S. Gamzat Tsadasa
leaving Long Beach September 27 and
sailing from Oakland to Hong Kong on
September 30.

In Australia

Compulsory
Arbitration
A Failure
Compulsory arbitration, so dear to
Oregon Senator Packwood and, until
recently, to certain members of the
Nixon Administration hasn't been succesful in Austraila where it is causing
as many strikes as it prevents.
This is the conclusion of two responsible Americans—Gordon Cole, editor
of the IAM's newspaper, The Machinist,
and Florida AFL-CIO president Charlie Harris.
In Australia, where they interviewed
all four sides of the bargaining table—
trade union officials, employer represenatives, government officials and
university professors—Cole and Harris
found the system of compulsory arbitration is suffering under the strain of
full employment in a burgeoning prosperity.
In an article appearing in the American Federationist, Cole wrote that Australia had about 14 times more strikes
last year with twice the proportion of
workers involved than the United States
did with a system of free collective
bargaining.
Here are some of the t hi n g s he
learned about experiences in the "down
under" country:
• The number of strikes almsot doubled from 1,273 in 1967 to 2,404 in 1971.
• The number of workers participating in strikes more than tripled—from
394,900 in 1967 to 1.3 million last year.
• The time lost from strikes had
quadrupled from 732,100 to 3.06 million
man-days of idleness.
Compulsory arbitration, observes
Cole "has never prevented Australian
workers from agitating to correct their
grievances. It hasn't ever prevented
strikes."
Moreover, he holds to the view that
the official figure of 2,404 strikes last
year doesn't tell the entire story "for
it omits the unofficial stop-work meetings called by shop-stewards. Australian
workers seem to conduct most of their
important union business at stop-work
meetings."
—from Western Conferences of Teamsters "Report"

Overseas Delegate Switch
ILWU Overseas Delegate Joe Jurich,
a member of Local 3, Seattle, has declined to serve as a delegate to Chile
for personal reasons. His place on the
delegation has been assigned to the first
alternate from the area, Kenneth Rohar, a member of Local 23, Tacoma.

Labor Health
Group Backs
Proposition 2
•-•.•••••:g*"••••'•nims •••-••
•

•

CRDC Endorses for '72 Elections
NEWPORT, Ore.—Dr. Ralph Bunch,
candidate for Congress from Oregon's
first district, told the Columbia River
District Council September 10 that if
elected he will vote against appropriations to continue the war in Vietnam.
Terming the war a "device to funnel
huge profits into the coffers of big corporations," Dr. Bunch pointed out that
the incumbent Congressman, Nixon's
Oregon campaign manager, Wendell
Wyatt, "has voted six times against
Congressional efforts to end the war."
The Portland State political science
professor termed compulsory arbitration "a dagger aimed at the working
mans' heart," and said he had no doubt
that if Senator Packwood's bill on the
subject had got to the floor, Wyatt
would have supported it.
The delegates later endorsed Bunch
for the first district post, as well as a
second guest speaker at the meeting,
Max Rijken, running for state representative from Lincoln county.

Proposition 2 on the California November ballot, providing bonds for additional California health science facilities, received an important endorsement today from Einar 0. Mohn, Chafrman of the California Council for Health
Plan Alternatives (CCHPA).
Mohn, who is also International Director of the Western Conference of
Teamsters, emphasized that "the building of additional medical training facilities is now absolutely necessary to help
meet the growing health needs of the
population."
MORE DOCTORS
If passed, the proposition will enable
an enrollment increase of 73 percent
in California's medical schools over
current levels and provide for bonds
of $155 million to partially finance the
expansion.
Another $100 million in federal matching funds will be available to California if Proposition 2 passes. If it fails,
the federal monies, part of a $375 million HEW appropriation for health science facilities, will be lost to the state.
"The quality and quantity of health
care available to Americans depreciates yearly," said Mohn, "and while
this proposition addresses itself to only
one aspect of the impending crisis, it is
a significant part of the over-all solution."
Importantly for the success of Proposition 2, the CCHPA represents over
two million California Teamsters, United Auto Workers, AFL-CIO, and ILWU
members and their families. It was
created over five years ago by the
unions specifically to stimulate new
health systems.

later Dispatcher issue.)
The delegates, in a special motion,
endorsed the McGovern-Shriver slate
for President and Vice-President, and
instructed Secretary Bill McCormack
to send a letter on the subject to the
International Executive Board meeting
in San Francisco.
Other candidates winning the council's nod of approval included Wayne
Morse, running for the US Senate seat
he lost to Packwood four years ago;
and former Representative Charles 0.
Porter, running for Congress from Oregon's fourth district.
No recommendation was made in the
third district. The incumbent is Edith
Green, who voted for the compulsory
arbitration bill Nixon signed when he
was in Peking.
NEW TAXES
CRDC lobbyist John Olson and former lobbyist Ernest E. Baker warned
against a Farm Bureau sponsired initiative measure which would take $350
million in property tax support away
from Oregon schools.
Delegates scored agri-business proposals for funding the schools, made at
an interim tax committee meeting in
Salem August 17. These included excise taxes, surtaxes on income, net receipt taxes, value added taxes, and
NEW YORK — The United Electrical,
"sin taxes" (a levy on cigarettes and
Radio
and Machine Workers of America
beer), all designed to nick the wage
(UE),
which represents 165,000 workers
earner.
electrical manufacturing indusin
the
In other actions, the council:
holding
its annual International
try,
is
•Reelected the CRDC's two top offiSeptember 11-15.
here
Convention
cers, President Forrest Taylor and Secfrom locals
delegates
hundred
Four
retary Bill McCormack. The slate,
and CanStates
United
the
throughout
which includes Jim Platt, Local 50,
meeting
five-day
the
..will
attend
ada
elected vice-president; and Doyle Degprogram
and
policies
union's
map
the
to
man, Local 8; Bill Smith, Local 28; and
bargainMike Wilson, Local 28, trustees, was on political action, collective
for the coming
organization
and
ing
installed by Baker.
•Recommended that members of the year.
The UE officers, in their report to
Max Rijken, endorsed for the Oregon ILWU locals and auxiliaries support the the convention, assert that "the probState Legislature by the Columbia consumer boycott against Farah pants. lems that plague the American people
(See story on page 4.)
River District Council.
cannot be faced squarely as long as
•Seated two new delegates, former our resources and energies are chanRijken, who was born in Indonesia council president Ed Mapes, a recent- neled into the war in Southeast Asia."
and saw many abuses of labor under ly re-elected delegates, from ply panel
The UE officers place the blame for
the Dutch regime during the colonial Local 43 in Longview; and Tom Lash- the many ills that afflict the American
era, is a member of the Association of baugh, a retired member of the host people on the "business-controlled Adlocal and commissioner of the Port of ministration" that puts "the interests
Western Pulp and Paper Workers.
The endorsements were in the form Coos Bay.
of privilege and profits before people."
of recommendations to affiliate locals.
"These issues of wages, prices, prof(A complete list will be carried in a
ILWU Legislative Rep.
its, taxes, unemployment, mitit a r y
spending and a deteriorating environWorks for Morse
ment," the report states, "will be malegislaPORTLAND — John Olson,
issues in the upcoming Presidential
jor
WASHINGTON, DC — Although the tive representative of the Oregon and Congressional elections this fall.
Nixon administration has given up on ILWU, has been named to the state The work we do as union members,
the so-called "Crippling Strikes Pre- Labor Committee for Wayne Morse.
campaigning on these issues, will have
vention Bill" for this year, that doesn't
In announcing formation of the 18- a crucial impact on our lives and the
mean that the attempt to legislate member grou p, chairman George lives of our families."
some form of strike-breaking in trans- Br o wn emphasized that committees
The UE will open national contract
portation industry is dead.
also are being formed at the county negotiations with General Electric and
In a recent letter to a Washington level "in order that each local union Westinghouse in the spring of 1973, and
newspaper, Labor Secretary James can demonstrate its support for the UE officers see the present AdminMorse."
Hodgson said:
istration policies as a threat to those
"The bill has not been abandoned. I
The state committee includes officials negotiati9ns, declaring:
have made it clear that we intend to from a broad cross section of Oregon
"The results of the national elections
take counsel with the affected parties labor, including the building trades, may determine whether our negotiawith the view of achieving improve- machinists, woodworkers, retail clerks, tions will be carried out on a backments and greater acceptability and metal trades, public employes, teach- ground of government-imposed wage
further support for a Crippling Strikes ers, sheet metal workers, steel work- controls at the service of the employers,
Prevention Bill at the next session of ers, communication workers, meat cut- or whether there will be free collective
Congress."
bargaining."
ters, paper makers and others.

UE Convenes
In New York

They'll Be Back
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Portland Housing Crisis
Confronts the Old and the Poor
PORTLAND — The housing problems
of Portland's elderly poor were concealed until recently in a Pandora's
box of official neglect and public
apathy.
But on August 28, ILWU Regional Director G. Johnny Parks persuaded Bill
Hoyt of KGW-TV to interview Louise
Quitmeyer, 73, and the lid blew off.
The elderly widow had been living
on the $29 a month left after paying for
rent and utilities out of her $112.40 a
month Social Security check.
When she was hit more than a year
ago with an additional $3 a month sewer user's tax, she applied for low income public housing, only to learn that
there was a long waiting list.
On the way from her dreary basement apartment to the headquarters
of the Housing Authority, she had frequently passed the nmu office; and
one day, remembering that her son-inlaw had once been a dock worker, she
went in.
SHOCKING FACTS
As a result, some shocking facts
have come to light about the plight of
senior citizens in Year IV of the Nixon
Administration.
Some old people, forced to choose
between food and lodging, are living
in their cars. Others are scrabbling for
food in refuse bins back of grocery
stores.
The Housing Authority of Portland
has 3,624 units, and 5,675 applicants2,394 of them senior citizens — vying
for 40-vacant units a month.
Rents, including utilities, are 23 per
cent of income (in Mrs. Quitmeyer's
case this would be $25.76). Applicants
are housed in the same order in which
they applied," according to a brochure
issued by HAP, the only exceptions
being persons homeless because of
demolition due to public works.
But in Nixon's Year IV, this rule no
longer holds.

Priority is given to elderlies who can
pay $50 or more a month — in other
words, to those whose need is less
grim than Mrs. Quitmeyer's.
DIVERSION OF FUNDS
According to Hoyt in his TV newscast, HAP's "solvency levels have been
shattered."
Parks spelled out why.
"In 1970, Sen. Edward Brooke of
Massachusetts pushed the Fair Housing Act through Congress. This continued the federal housing authority,
and appropriated millions of dollars for
the subsidies under which local housing
authorities in Portland, Seattle and other cities operate the low rent, public
units.
"But," said Parks, "Nixon's budget
and finance committee won't cough up
this dough! The President froze those
funds because he's had to divert money
from useful social concerns for the
stepped up bombing in Vietnam!"
As this story was written, other cases
similar to Mrs. Whitmeyer's have surfaced — one involving a retired member of the Alaska Cannery Workers local, an ILWU affiliate.
Rendered homeless when the apartment building in Northwest Portland
in which he had lived for many years
was torn down to make way for hospital expansion, he was told he couldn't
get on HAP's emergency list because
he couldn't pay $50 a month rent.

Venezuelan
Dockers Won't
Work Containers

CARACAS — Venezuelan longshoremen have found an interesting way to
deal with the problems posed by containers.
They won't go near them.
According to a statement issued to
customers recently by Prudential-Grace
Masters and Mates in
Lines, the Venezuelan port unions have
announced that no containers will be
Talks with PMA
as of September 15.
handled
beNegotiations
—
FRANCISCO
SAN
The background to this story goes
tween the Masters, Mates and Pilots
to 1960 when Grace launched two
back
shippers
Association and American flag
are progressing slowly, but there ap- all-container ships, the Santa Eliana
pears to be no major threat of strike and the Santa Leanor into its Latin
action, according to the September 7 American service.
The project fell on its face almost imJournal of Commerce.
when longshoremen in Venemediately
The MMPA is an affiliate of the East zuela refused to work the cargo, and the
AsLongshoremen's
Coast International
US government refused to grant subsociation. It is the last major union with sidies to Grace to operate these ships
which the PMA — bargaining on be- on any other runs. The ships lay in
half of five lines — must reach agree- moth balls for years.
ment.
The issue came up again when, this
Contracts of the maritime unions ex- year, Grace tried again with new ships
pired on June 15 and thus far agree- which handle 175 containers and also
ments have been reached with the Na- have 400,000 feet of break-bulk space.
tional Maritime Union, the Seafarer's
Once again, the Venezuelans, who
International Union, the Marine Engi- have apparently been able to make it
neers Beneficial Association and a stick, said "no," and Grace goes back
to the drawing boards.
number of smaller unions.
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LITTLE FISHES
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angler. The mere thought of those lazy
"ups" and "downs" over the billowy
waves turns me green but not with
envy.
Admittedly, the big angling attraction in Mazatlan and other west coast
fishing ports on the mainland and Baja
is the deep sea fishing for such finny
brutes as marlin, sailfish, dolphin and
swordfish. But it must be noted that
catches of this great game fish are
on the wane.
Slowly, but surely, a conservation
move is on the march down there, a
movement started by Ray Cannon, a
veteran California deep sea angler who
has written countless articles on coastal
fishing and a few books, the most
notable of which is "How to Fish the
Pacific."
"Catch all you want," preaches Cannon but tag and release them. This is
a noble pursuit which will serve as an
invaluable aid to biologists who are
studying the little-known migrations of
these great game fish. Evidently the
Mexican Government thinks it's a good
idea and is supporting Cannon in this
project.
"Stripers pull hard," says Arch StarOn the other hand, it looks like a more
ret, Coos Bay ILWU member. He
effective
selling job has to be done on
holds two favorite tupe jointed lures
he uses, one of which has been dismembered by running striper.

I've had the pleasure of angling from
time to time—with one whom I consider one of the best striper fisherman
in Oregon. From him I've learned a
lot; he's one of those Walton-type anglers, always happy to pass on timelearned knowledge. Here then is some
sage advice from Arch Starret of North
Bend, Oregon, a member of ILWU Coos
Bay Local 12 who believes that some
day, a striped bass will be taken from
west coast waters that will top the present world record of 73 pounds set by
C. B. Church on August 17th, 1913, from

the waters of Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts:
"During the warm summer months,
the stripers seem to like the large black
sand shrimp which is dug locally. Regardless of the time of year, the bass
take a bait lightly and slowly and the
tip of the rod giggles but lightly. Often
they will leave the bait but return in a
half a minute or so.
"After they mouth the bait for a very
short time, perhaps a minute or so,
they will take off with it, swallowing
it as they go. This is especially true
this time of year and as a result many
fish are missed by the angler who
'strikes' too soon.
"I'm partial to the winter fish which
are traditionally larger and appear to
be in excellent shape. In trolling for
winter stripers in the Coos Bay area,
the speed of the boat must be varied
until the desired depth is reached. Plugs
are used without sinkers or additional
weights. About one hundred feet of line
should be let 9ut. Stripers Will take
either plug or bait in water almost too
dirty for steelhead. They are always
on the move; have no resting period as
it were. Before it became illegal, the
oldtimers around the Coos Bay area
fished for them exclusively at night,
catching more and bigger fish at this
time.
Plugs of various types and models
have their day and "ups" and "downs."
Large jointed bass plugs, specifically
slimshaped three pointed plugs. There
is one particular type of plugging that
is used in the summer months when
the fish move in and out with the tide,
into the inlets and tidal creeks. Lucky
13 and creek chubs are old favorites.
Having a 30-lb. bass take a surface plug
is something fantastic to experience
and I wouldn't recommend it for anyone suffering from heart trouble.
Another method in this area is to
drift along with the current or tide in
a skiff, bouncing a yellow feathered
jib about six inches up and down along
the bottom.
Many fish in the 50-lb. class are taken
each year, ocassionally one in the
60-lb. class. A commercial fisherman
named Morris is reputed to have caught
one weighing 110 pounds, just off the
Coos Bay bar before they were protected by law.

LABOR DAY PICNIC—Several hundred people attended Local 50's traditional Labor Day picnic, which was held again this year at Cullaby Lake State
Park. Local dockers and their families were joined by visiting delegations from
Recent column about river fishing
Newport, Longview, Tacoma and Portland. Chuck McBride and Ron Biddle
of Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Mexico,
out
were co-chairman of the picnic arrangements committee. Towboatmen and
on querys: "What about the
brought
which
featured
festivities,
the
also
in
joined
people
Western Transportation
fish, the monsters out there
big
really
barbecued beef and salmon, cooked to juicy tenderness in firepits, roast corn,
blue Pacific, Fred?" I'm
deep
the
in
and.
coffee
hot
desserts,
cold
description,
slow-baked beans, salads of every
bound
to admit that the Good
therefore
beer. The Sunsetters Drum and Bugle Corp furnished the entertainment.
Lord never intended me for a deep sea
—photo by Judith SiVanahan

Starret contends that a world record
striped bass will come out of west
coast waters some day. He's working
on it himself.
charter boat skippers who, understandingly, want to bring those "biggies"
to dock and bathe in photographed
glory of record-sized catches, not to
mention the revenue obtained from selling the unwanted carcass once the
shutter is snapped.
It looked to me, at least in Mazatlan,
that haggling over fees is over, which
is good. Prices for chartering boats
and crew are posted everywhere and
it's pretty much a cut and dried proposition. Tourist agent Ariel Abam, officed at the Hotel Playa del Ray, gave
us the following information: From November to April, a charter boat with
four chairs could be chiprtered for $100
per day and eight people would be allowed aboard. The boat goes out at 7
a.m. and is back at the dock by 3:30
p.m. Included in thelp is bait, tackle
and ice. In months'o*ftthan the aforeless.
mentioned, the fee is
•
!, •
-•
'Do
depicting
you have a snapshot
an outdoor trip you've been on: Hiking,
camping, fishing, hunting, skindiving,
mountain climbing, bird watching or
just plain nature walking? We'd be

most happy to run it in this column
and send you one of the illustrated
hotrod fishing lures for your trouble.
The offer is made to all members of
the ILWU, the members of the family
and, of course, retireOpembers. Send
it, and a few words of Vcplanation, to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland, Oregd4 97202
Please mention your local number.
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Ask Voluntary Dock
Safety Enforcement
SAN FRANCISCO — The lack of federal funding for enforcement of safety
legislation has forced government officials to appeal to maritime employers to comply voluntarily with new regulations.
Donald T. Pickford, area director of
the Department of Labor's Occupational Safety and Health Administration
told employers last week that his office could not possibly inspect all places
of work.
He told approximately 50 members
of the Mariner's Club here that it would
take 61 years for his office to visit the
approximately 257,000 employers in California covered by the Occupational
Safety and Health Act(OSHA).

Fraud Charged on
Proposition 22
SACRAMENTO — Proposition 22, the
grower-sponsored initiative which would
declare farm worker boycotts illegal,
may be stricken from the ballot.
State Senator George Moscone of San
Francisco and others have charged that
the big farming interests of California
gathered signatures to get the proposition on the ballot by telling many
field workers that the idea is backed
by the Farm Workers Union.
It isn't. The bill would disfranchise
most migrant workers in union representation elections, and also would
make it possible for growers to get injunctions to end strikes during harvest
time.
Moscone said that he believed that
secretary of state Edmund G. Brown,
Jr., had the authority to strike the proposition from the ballot.
Brown has called upon the District
Attorneys of San Francisco and Los
Angeles to further investigate the reports of fraud.

Nixon Again Vetoes
'Reckless' HEW Bill
WASHINGTON, D.C. — President Nixon has vetoed the appropriation bill for
the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, even though the budget
provided for only small increases above
those he requested.
The Congress appropriated a $30.5
billion budget for HEW, only $1.8 billion above what the President had asked
for. He denounced this as reckless
spending.
Washington observers pointed out,
however, that only a few days before
the veto, the Defense Department had
quietly announced that the increased
bombing of Vietnam would cost US
taxpayers an additional $1.1 billion.
There were no charges of "recklessness."
The vetoed programs contained additional money for health research, and
education for retarded children.
This is the third year in a row that
President Nixon has vetoed HEW appropriation bills.

Local 6 Wins Severance Pay
OAKLAND — Local 6 members went
on strike July 21 at Pioneer Pallet Company here in order to win severance pay
after the company announced it was
closing up shop. They called off their
strike late last month when the employers agreed to pay.
The 13 members also won proration
of vacation pay due them and the right
to do inventory work.

Cal ILWU Council to
Meet on Propositions
SAN FRANCISCO—A joint meeting of the Northern and Southern
California ILWU District Councils
will take place Monday, September
18 to consider endorsements on state
propositions. The meeting will take
place immediately after the adjournment of the afternoon session of the
Executive Board meeting at International headquarters, 150 Golden
Gate Avenue.

Sen.Morse Blasts
Hatfield on Dock
Strike Bill Vote
PORTLAND—Former Senator Wayne
Morse outlined the major differences
•
between himself and Senator Mark Hatfield before 200 members of Common
Cause attending the Candidates Fair
at the First Unitarian Church.
"I am first and foremost a Constitutionalist," Morse said. You would never
find me voting for applying compulsory
arbitration in the settlement of a labor dispute.
Canadian area officers, left to right, at caucus: first vice president Vern
"It denies both labor and manageGoodfellow, president Don Garcia, secretary-treasurer Frank Kennedy, and ment their most basic economic right
second vice president Ken Gregory. Local 500 business agent Russ Fleming of freely determining how they are to
is at the mike.
use their labor and material. But Hatfield did just this in regard to the longshoremen's strike."
He noted further that he would never
VANCOUVER, BC — In response to ter is named by the party with the most support legislation which, "under the
the Liberal government's action to seats in the House of Commons—the name of 'law and order' seriously infringes on civil liberties provided by
break the Canadian dock strike, the lower house of parliament.
the fourth amendment.
major
likely
to
another
are
be
Taxes
Canadian ILWU has issued a call for
has
Trudeau
Premier
follownssue,
as
"Senator Hatfield voted for the 'nothe defeat of the government in the Occutin
lead
of
the
Nixon
ed
President
and wire tapping provisions of
knock'
tober 30 election. (See story on Page 1.)
ting corporate taxes drastically, while the Omnibus Crime Bill in 1968, which
And, with Canadian joblessness up to making a token cut in personal taxes. runs counter to the unreasonable search
6.7 percent for the month of August,
The Liberal party has been strongest and seizure protection of this amendthere's a chance that they'll succeed. in the eastern provinces of Quebec and ment. I did not."
The August figure was up .3 percent Ontario, and in British Columbia. But
Morse also pointed out that "you
from July, and instead of walking into high unemployment in all three provvote for appropriations to continue
can't
the campaign with claims of prosperous inces—over 5 percent in Ontario and
in Vietnam and be truly opwar
the
economy, the Prime Minister must now nearly 9 percent in Quebec—has thrown
it. But Hatfield has voted for
to
posed
explain the highest unemployment rate the whole situation up for grabs.
appropriations that
supplemental
many
since September, 1971.
One Liberal member of the House of have allowed this war to continue."
British Columbia is way over the na- Commons, who asked to remain nametional average in unemployment—with less, complained recently that the renearly 8 percent of the workforce out lease of the August unemployment figon the streets.
ures "couldn't have come at a worse
Under the Canadian system, similar time," according to the Wall Street Continued from Page 1—
is by no means over. Negotiations are to
to European systems, the Prime Minis- Journal.
resume and we are determined to gain
a good agreement and will not allow
the employers to cheat us out of our
rights just because of this anti-strike
legislation."
The Canadian area negotiating committee — consisting of president Don
Garcia, secretary-treasurer Frank Kennedy, and vice presidents Vern Goodfellow, Dave Lomas and Ken Gregory,
met with the BCMEA on September 7,
8 and 11.
The union has been seeking a fiftycent hourly increase in a one-year contract, along with dental care and improvements in welfare, pensions and
other items.

Canada Premier in Trouble

Canada Docks

ILWU vice president George Martin with Councilman Ikuo Hisaoka at the
Labor Day outing at Honuapo Beach Park. Ex-ILWU member Hisaoka is unopposed for re-election to the Island of Hawaii Council from Kohala and is
being supported by ILWU. He served in various capacities within ILWU prior
to leaving Kohala Sugar Co.

Island Labor Day Picnics
He praised the ILWU program to inHONOLULU — Close to 9,000 Local
142 members, pensioners, family and sure an orderly transition in the phasefriends turned out at Labor Day cele- out of Kohala Sugar Companys' operabrations sponsored by the ILWU Sep- tions, and the development of new industries in that area to aid displaced
tember 2-4 on Hawaii and Maui.
Guests did what everyone does at workers.
picnics—listened to speeches, ate, parSeveral of the candidates endorsed
ticipated in prize drawings and enjoyed by the Local 142 Political Action Comvarious games — especially for the mittee also attended the picnics.
children.
At Kohala, the ILWU pensioners club
ILWU unity and support to the union's there also celebrated its fifth anniverpolitical Action Committee were stress- sary.
ed in the outings held at Ka'u, Kohala,
Hilo, Laupahoehoe and Wailuku.
And on the big island, the get-togethers had a special purpose—bringing
members and their families up to date
on developments resulting from changTOKYO—Airline unions of eight Asian
ing sugar operations. Employer repre- countries meeting here recently called
sentatives were also invited to address for a worldwide crack-down on skythe picnickers.
jacking.
MARTIN SPEECH
The Asian delegates asked for full
Martin
ILWU vice president George
spoke at all of the Big Island picnics, support for proposals now before the
stressing the importance of unity of all International Civil Aviation Organizaworking people to end US participation tion to apply sanctions against counin the Vietnam war and to correct so- tries which directly or indirectly encourage or condone violence in the air.
cial and economic injustices.
Delegates came from Australia, Fiji,
In a blast at President Nixon's economic policies, Martin also emphasized India, Japan, South Korea, Maylasia,
that the president's policies had pri- Pakistan, the Philippines and Singamarily been a tremendous boon to big pore. US and Canadian representatives
also attended.
business, and should be eliminated.

Asian Unions Ask
Skyjack Crackdown

Increased Soviet Trade
In Northwest Ports
SEATTLE —Recent negotiations and
agreements for increased US-Russian
trade has led to increased Soviet shipping activity in Northwest ports.
Six Russian ships were berthed at
Northwest piers on one day last last
month — four on Puget Sound and two
in the Columbia River where members
of Local 21, Longview, loaded the first
installment of a one billion dollar wheat
purchase.
A third ship was in Longview last
week, and wheat shippers estimate that
1.5 billion bushels of grain will be loaded aboard the three ships.
The Soviets also plan to schedule
three freighters a month into Seattle
and three to Portland.

Safety Course Planned
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Workers may
be able to take a federally approved
course in occupational health and safety
soon. A correspondence course is now
being prepared by the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration and
the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health.
A course involving at least 100 hours
of home study is planned with broad
coverage. Emphasis will be on sources
of accident and health hazards, recognition, elimination and control.
The course will be open to any individual worker, student or company
representative, and will be offered to
any organization which wishes to administer it.

